INTRODUCTION
New Zealand's recognition of the legal personhood of Te Awa Tupua (the Whanganui River) 1 is celebrated as a revolutionary and transferable phenomenon. 2 Ghana develops a corporate environmental performance ratings program to reflect Ghanaian concepts of the environment, using an Indonesian model. 
THE 'GLOBAL SPREAD' OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Dominant Narratives and Hidden Assumptions
The international spread of environmental impact assessment (EIA) is celebrated as a landmark example of what this article identifies as contagious lawmaking. The rollout and uptake of EIA is cited as an important step in the development of 'modern' environmental law. 24 Its ubiquity means that any countries that have not introduced EIA are now seen as outliers; there are 'probably no more than ten countries where EIA has not been introduced, and these include countries at war as well as some of the small island states'. 25 Environmental impact assessment is a fascinating legal practice to contemplate in a transnational context. Its very framing raises some flags about the quite distinct ways in which it might be conceptualised, despite a common label. 26 EIAs are used around the world for assessing the types and extent of environmental impact likely to be caused by a given human action or activity on a species, habitat, or ecosystem (and also sometimes on the human environment). National EIA laws typically specify the circumstances under which certain prescribed projects will undergo a specified level of review before approval is granted, involving the disclosure of specific risks, proceeding within specified time periods, and conducted by a specific agency, as well as involving (sometimes) specified public or private participants. 27 While the focus of legal EIA regimes is heavily procedural, such a procedural focus belies the fact that EIA serves as an entryway into deeper, substantive legal understandings of public participation, standing, concepts of state authority, expert rule, evidentiary standards, and wider concepts of rights and obligations in any legal system. 28 A close look at some of the dominant narratives that feature in accounts of EIA's global spread reveals how easily passive, de-contextualised, and ahistorical interpretations of law's movements creep into accounts of contagious lawmaking. Identification of these narratives is not intended to disparage existing environmental law scholarship. Rather, isolating such narratives permits awareness of the significant hurdles and challenges implicated by the study of the movement of environmental law in what is inherently a comparative and transnational space. Drawing attention to narrative defaults highlights how environmental law's 'creation myths' (including its treatment of the birth and spread of EIA) develop, and are institutionalised, sometimes without a robust empirical base. The very adoption of a 'transnational' lens, one that allows efforts to introduce EIA across the globe to come into view, itself imports biases and assumptions as to the appropriate unit of analysis. Such a lens allows us to see the movement of an idea such as EIA as the product of 'flows, networks, and governance assemblages' rather than to see this movement as the work of individual people.
30 Such a lens might work well for liberal theorists and activists who are comfortable with the idea of universal models, slightly adapted 'by giving them a local paint job'. 31 But, for other scholars, including postcolonial and anthropologically minded scholars who emphasise historical specificity and contextual particularity, the very activity of seeing and 'mapping' the diffusion of a universal idea like EIA is problematic. 32 The terminological and methodological traps that emerge in accounts of EIA's spread thus speak to the core argument of this article-that environmental law's mobility has outgrown the terminology and conceptual scaffolding necessary to robustly engage with it. Building out from the example of EIA, the article moves to tackle these terminological and methodological 'traps' head on.
2.2 Passive Accounts: A Common Sense Idea Whose Time Had Come EIA is frequently described as one of the most 'successful policy innovations of the 20th Century'. 33 It is applauded as a 'common sense' approach that has now permeated law in all but a handful of countries. 34 Indeed, this 'common sense' framing is suggested by Craik to be the reason for its near universal acceptance, as it seems clear that 'decisions about activities that have some likelihood of adversely affecting the environment ought to be made in light of a comprehensive understanding of those impacts'. 35 Thus, permeating accounts of EIA's spread is a dominant idea that EIA is simply a good idea whose time had come.
Scholars such as Yang and Percival suggest EIA is an 'important innovation in US environmental law' that has 'been widely adopted and uploaded into international finding examples of scholarship emerging in countries that were the recipients of EIA models and practices as well as those providing inspiration for models adopted elsewhere. This literature search included references to EIA beyond environmental law in international law, development bank practice, and private transnational regulation. Many histories of EIA trace the global spread of EIA to an origin in the US passage of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) at the end of the 1960s. From these origins in US legislation, scholars document its 'globalized' spread (an apparent reference to EIA's geographic ubiquity) by citing long lists of countries and international institutions where EIA laws and practices have emerged. Discussion of how this 'globalization' came about and how EIA operates under globalisation is often curiously absent.
In looking closely at how scholars describe the spread of EIA beyond the USA, 38 one finds a sense of inevitability that implies that EIA was adopted quickly and broadly because it was, simply put, a good idea. Christopher suggests that the US experience was 'noticed by the international community', resulting in the development of EIA in one hundred other countries. 39 Wiener and Ribeiro attribute the dissemination beyond the United States to a 'growing demand around the world for policy foresight'.
40 Notions of 'common sense' and 'inevitability' also permeate Alzina's description of the proliferation of EIA in developing countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, which attributes the acceptance of EIA to the 'common sense' idea that good planning leads to good decisions, as well as to the fact that 'developed countries recognised EIA as an effective tool'. 41 The assertion that EIA quickly spread from one piece of legislation (NEPA) to 'one hundred examples' of EIA laws becomes the template for describing and understanding EIA's movement in dozens of articles.
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Also permeating the literature, and implied by the oft-repeated story of EIA's rapid expansion from one to one hundred countries, is the sense that EIA's proliferation involved a singular 'version' of law being spread. 43 However, the lack of detailed histories on its spread make this impossible to verify. The narrative, moreover, obscures the fact that EIA not only differs in its form between different places, but also in the role it occupies between different decision making frameworks. 44 While EIA processes may possess the same name, they work very differently in different places with different histories and legal cultures. 45 This is powerfully illustrated by recent scholarship on China's EIA system and demands 'a different way of story-telling'. 46 The message that EIA was a natural idea whose time had come de-emphasises the distinctiveness of EIA regimes situated in different geographical and institutional locations.
The 'common sense' theory of EIA's spread problematically masks the work of agents of transmission. 47 It thus neglects the fact that EIA has spread because of the intentional work of institutional 'evangelizers'. 48 A handful of scholars expressly credit specific institutions, including the United Nations Environment Programme, the World Bank, the European Union, and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), with developing and spreading EIA. 49 In other accounts, the role of these institutions can be deduced from references to institutional and financial sources of pressure. 50 These scholarly contributions hint at various intentional roll-outs of EIA that have yet to be fully documented and merit scholarly attention. They suggest the need for legal scholars to populate accounts of law's spread with the people advancing this spread, a topic explored in Section 4 of this article.
De-contextualised Accounts: Spreading Best Practices
A second dominant narrative that pervades scholarship addressing the spread of EIA emerges from the fact that much of this scholarship adopts a prescriptive or normative, rather than descriptive approach, to EIA. This literature seeks to capture 'best practices' of EIA and prescribe ways in which EIA systems can be improved. 51 The significance of this approach, for our purposes, manifests in the fact that EIA is conceived in this literature as a 'tool' that can be seamlessly transported from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and context to context. 52 This is emphasised by the prevalent language calling for the isolation of 'best practices' and 'models'. This contemplation of EIA as a legal technique or technology that divorces it from its legal and institutional origins serves to exaggerate transferability.
Current studies of EIA are particularly motivated by a quest for examples of 'successful models' capable of replication. 53 Sadler's frequently cited study thus searches for 'examples of excellence' and guidelines for 'sound practice'. 54 Development bank and development agency financed studies frequently adopt a comparative approach, surveying the state of practice of EIA in a number of different countries at once, while identifying areas for improvement. 55 Curiously, this work does not explore the possibility of links between the current dysfunctions of EIA that are explored in subsection 2.4 below, and the ways in which EIA was initially introduced to specific countries, whether imported or imposed.
Such scholarship also reveals the significant ways in which scholars contribute to the transnational dissemination of knowledge and ideas about EIA law and practice. In particular, scholars often approach writing about EIA through the lens of 'effectiveness' studies. 56 This invites a 'spotlighting' of certain well-worn examples of successful and unsuccessful EIA models. It reinforces a tendency in the literature to de-contextualise EIA law and to reduce such law to a management technique capable of seamless transmission to other jurisdictions, and contexts.
Ahistorical Accounts: Implementation Failures
A third narrative pervading the scholarship on EIA's spread contrasts the exhilarating 'explosion' of EIA with the reality of widespread disappointment from implementation failures. 57 A rich scholarly literature now documents the failure of EIA to 'take hold' in many jurisdictions. Ogunba discusses the Nigerian context, in which EIA practices drew upon North American and British models, having produced distinct and independent EIA processes that failed to be effectively integrated. 58 Similarly, EIA in Ethiopia is described as plagued not only by the weak capacity of enacting authorities, but also by a perception that the institution is too expensive for that African nation, and is thus hindering the country's development.
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Much of the literature on EIA in Africa focuses on 'failures'. 60 A recent study of EIA in Central African countries concluded the key weaknesses affecting EIA in this region to be 'the inadequacy of the implementation laws, standards, and directives'.
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But only rarely is a causal path isolated, and the history of the introduction of EIA in a country linked to its current diagnosis of implementation failure. 62 Historicised accounts of EIA's adoption, spread, and evolution are needed to evaluate the sort of claims that are beginning to circulate and which offer opportunities to connect origin stories with failed practices. These claims suggest that EIA 'meets its objectives predominantly in Western democratic countries . . . [as] copying Western systems does not work and is even counterproductive'. 63 They suggest the fact that EIA was 'conceived in and for a developed Western situation' matters in explaining the mixed results of its transfer into very different countries. 64 Yet detailed place-based histories of EIA's emergence and spread have yet to emerge that might provide an empirical backing for these claims.
A final consequence of adopting largely ahistorical and under-contextualised approaches to tracing the dynamics of EIA's spread is that what is seen to be transferred is 'the system' of EIA unencumbered by an 'informed critique of the system'. Thus, though Canadian EIA processes have inspired developments in Nigeria, 65 this cross-border communication of legal ideas neglects to acknowledge the fact that Canadians themselves remain sufficiently skeptical of their own processes that Canada has just announced a major overhaul of its own approach to environmental assessment. 3. CONTAGIOUS ENVIRONMENTAL LAWMAKING The above exercise of fine-grained sifting through the specific narratives that shape discourses of EIA spread is intended to foreshadow the tricky terrain that scholarship on contagious lawmaking inhabits. Ahistorical, de-contextualised and passive accounts of law's movements represent but a few of the 'traps' around which accounts of legal mobility in the broader literature must navigate. Before more fully exploring such traps, and with a base for thinking about environmental law's movements now established through the example of EIA, this article turns to the challenge of naming the complex processes of movement of legal ideas. This section thus situates scholarly labels for describing environmental law's movements within their wider intellectual history and seeks to make a case for what the concept of 'contagious lawmaking' might add to such existing metaphor-rich intellectual traditions.
The Revealing Nature of the Terminological Disarray
Although the fact that law is 'on the move' has been noted by many scholars, the trend in the literature has been for scholars to approach this phenomenon in different ways, using different vocabularies, and employing different methodologies to study it. This is evident in the way that the spread of EIA has been cited as evidence of the emergence of global environmental law, 67 of transplantation, 68 of diffusion and integration. 69 The lack of an agreed-upon nomenclature for discussing law's movements creates a risk that scholars are talking past each other rather than benefitting from each other's work. 70 It equally prevents legal scholars from demonstrating the value of legal analysis to complement the dominant tools of and lenses from policy diffusion studies. As suggested above, terminologies of diffusion and dissemination can re-direct the focus of inquiry away from individual people, by centring processes and flows. Terminological choices can also privilege a view of law as transportable, as concerning 'abstract rights possessed by rather disembodied legal subjects', and in the process de-emphasise the specificity and particularity of local contexts. 71 Before examining some of the terms used to capture the 'spread' of environmental law ideas, it is important to understand why it is legal ideas that are being tracked here, and not law. As I discuss in more detail in Section 4, the attempt to understand environmental law's movements is contaminated and impeded by false claims of universalism that conflate different manifestations of legal ideas. In these processes, certain abstract labels are used to suggest that a singular version of 'law' is being transported.
72 Such abstractions allow certain concepts to go by the same name when they are, in fact, quite distinct. Law is challenging to disentangle from legal culture, and what is 'on the move' may simply be an idea assumed to represent a certain version of law. 73 Framing these movements in terms of legal ideas allows one to approach their study with greater humility, and, perhaps, to be more alert towards the complicated reality of what is actually in motion. Adopting a lens that foregrounds the movement of legal ideas may also help reveal the importance of starting points in studies of law's movements. Does one begin with a universal idea and trace how it is vernacularised in different local settings? 74 Or, instead, is the starting point the local manifestation and the research challenge one of understanding how and why that particular version is such a let-down compared to the idealised model? 75 There is no agreed-upon vocabulary to describe border-crossing interactions by which similar legal ideas develop in different spatial and political locations. The fact that a single term effectively capturing this phenomenon fails to emerge is in itself revealing. It suggests that scholars are perhaps talking about different things when they use the same words. Others may also be using different words to describe the same things. The absence of a satisfactory label is itself suggestive of the messy, boundarylacking, and less-than-fully-developed nature of this subject. What insights emerge from thinking about why existing labels are less than satisfactory?
First, something needs to be said about the terminology of transplants, which continues, despite mounting critique, to be adopted by legal scholars. 76 While the transplant metaphor has been aptly criticised as 'too crude' 77 and inadequate, 78 it has proven to be extraordinarily resilient. Thus, while scholars increasingly caution against a 'simplistic view of legal transplantation of norms', 79 the terminology continues to be readily adopted. 80 The consequence of the continued widespread use of the transplant metaphor is a restricted visual field that prevents the scholarly gaze from moving much beyond two snapshot images: the uprooting of law from one national context and its resowing in another.
The 'transplant' mindset thus tends to trap understandings of law's diffusion within a positivist framework. It restricts thinking about legal diffusion to a 82 The study of 'transplants' often privileges large scale transfers, such as the movement of entire civil or commercial codes. Such studies have been less attentive to the 'pathways and processes of diffusion of particular products, techniques or ideas' that socio-legal studies might bring into view. 83 The terminology of 'transplants' thus risks missing some of the 'suppler' aspects of legal migrations.
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Missed by typical attempts to identify 'transplants', and to name 'donors' and 'recipients', are the more complex migrations of ideas and thoughts that legal pluralists seek to illuminate. 85 Transfers of non-state law, informal processes, and unofficial law are neglected. The complex overlaps and interactions of legal norms are obscured. Thinking of law's movement in terms of 'transplants' also risks erasing what was there before, implying that transfers fill 'a vacuum', 86 or treating what previously existed as non-law.
Given the multiple sites and vectors of travel implicated in the practice of spreading legal ideas, it is possible something is afoot that is both quantitatively and qualitatively distinct from what is suggested by the transplant metaphor. 87 A hint that this is the case appears in the way environmental law has been harnessed as an element of 'rule of law' reforms, becoming a proxy for good governance claims. Jonathan Miller thus suggests that: 'most countries . . . cannot claim good records in areas such as international human rights, protection of the environment, and anti-corruption efforts without importing some foreign or international models'. 88 Widespread, snowballstyle legal roll-outs are being produced in response to the demands of rule-of-law agendas. These involve practices of transfer that differ in both magnitude and mechanism from those the transplantation metaphor has been developed to describe. valuable because of its intellectual history, and for the debates it has ignited, including foundational debates about the relationships between law, society and culture, and law's autonomy from its social context.
The terminological problems identified above are not easily resolved by producing a new term or aligning with a more inclusive metaphor. Terminological re-framings of legal spread have already been extended to include studies of 'reception, transplants, spread, expansion, transfer, exports and imports, imposition, circulation, transmigration, transposition, and transfrontier mobility of law'. 90 In scholarship tracing the movement of constitutional law ideas, a migration metaphor has become popular. 91 The terminology of migration, however, seems to remove the legal subject and to imply that legal ideas move by themselves. Other terms attempt to capture critical perspectives, with the aim of elucidating that the transfer task can be complex, unpredictable and sometimes ill-designed. Moving law thus involves 'legal irritants' 92 and practices of 'interbreeding'.
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A single, satisfying terminological replacement for 'transplant' is ultimately unlikely to emerge because the processes of legal migration invoked by this terminology are so multiple. Diffusion is the term that is currently favoured in much of both law and social sciences. 94 Diffusion is far from the perfect term, however. It connotes a dissatisfying sense of passivity, which fails to conjure the entrepreneurship, dynamism and intentional activity that mark 'diffusive' practices. It also risks suggesting that what is being diffused is a singular idea. This may obscure the fact that different environmental law developments, while appearing related, actually operate quite differently and have very different histories. To some significant extent, the scholarship lacks robust categorisation because the subject defies it.
The Value of the Contagion Metaphor
In spite of these difficulties, naming and framing the spread of environmental law ideas is itself a critical practice. Terminology helps make the starting points and biases associated with the study of environmental law's spread more transparent. Thus, I have developed the concept of 'contagious lawmaking' in this article as it creates space for dissecting the multiplicity of processes at work, of directions of travel, and of levels at which the 'influence' of legal ideas can be detected or imagined. My motivation here is to find a name, even as a place-holder, to describe what I see as a significant aspect of environmental law practice that my own legal education has not prepared me to adequately describe. Neither international law, with its dominant focus on state implementation of international law norms, nor comparative law, which 'grew up within a vision of the world as divided into "water tight" legal systems' 95 provide adequate intellectual roots for this work. I have turned to the language of science in an attempt to both see and understand underexplored dimensions of the dispersal of legal ideas. While the terminology of 'contagion' has been used on occasion by political scientists describing the transnational 'contagion' of military coups 96 and patterns of urban disorder in the US during the 1960s, 97 its potential explanatory power in the context of transnational lawmaking has not previously been explored. 98 'Contagion' connotes a multiplicity of vectors and directions of travel that 'diffusion' does not. It also implicates the internal status of both the original host and the contracting host in relation to the transferred substance, as well as the environment in which they interact. In the context of transnational lawmaking, it thus implicates the histories and sociopolitical realities of the places and peoples involved in a given policy transfer, as well as the global institutional and economic power structures that define the transfer environment. This understanding of policy movement directs focus away from the substance that is moving (the focus of the 'diffusion' metaphor) and towards the complex variables that ultimately determine the manner in which a legal idea takes hold and operates. It also suggests the possibility that local factors may cause legal ideas to 'mutate' in unforeseen ways, and have unpredictable impacts. It thus necessarily engages a consideration of factors that tend to hide in the methodological 'blind spots' that will be identified in Section 4 of this article.
Furthermore, 'contagion' does a more satisfying job of encompassing the breadth of theorised transfer mechanisms than more passive metaphors. The dominant mechanisms discussed in the scholarship include social construction, coercion, competition and learning. 99 By implicating deliberate, dynamic and interactive processes, these mechanisms demand focus on the interests and characteristics of the agents involved in policy movement. Thus, similar to the contagion metaphor, these theoretical approaches discourage excessive focus on the transferred policy itself, and direct it towards vectors and variables that better represent the complex multidirectional 'informational network' that defines the international system.
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Contagious outbreaks are complex, often defy understanding, and occur even absent known agents of transmission. The metaphor of contagions, like Teubner's language of 'legal irritants', bring to the surface the problematic aspects of uncritical approaches to the spread of environmental law ideas. 101 Contagious lawmaking is far from a definitive label. That is, however, perhaps useful. That the term is both jarring and unfamiliar serves as a reminder of the value in problematising terminology and speaks to the conceptually challenging nature of what needs to be labelled. In describing something that is complex and multi-faceted, I have been eager not to erase the complexity and messiness that surround the practices being described, but rather to illuminate that complexity and confusion. This, of course, exposes me to the critique of mounting an untidy argument, and of adopting imprecise terminology. Both of these critiques have merit. Contagious lawmaking reminds us that legal ideas are spreading, leaking and infecting in ways that are still poorly understood.
CONTAGIOUS LAWMAKING AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
SCHOLARSHIP: FIVE TRAPS FOR THE WARY One of the intentions of grounding this engagement with terminology and methodology in a concrete example-a study of discourses surrounding the spread of environmental impact assessment-is to offer a rich site for exploring the significant hurdles and challenges implicated by the study of the movement of environmental law in what is inherently a comparative and transnational space. The necessarily comparativist project of understanding the practices of contagious lawmaking demands methodological introspection and engages concerns about terminology, categorisation, and scale of comparison that have occupied comparative law scholars for years. 102 The methodological observations that follow emerge from the view that facts, events, vocabularies, outcomes, processes and people can all be erased by methodological choices and starting points. The importance of starting points is highlighted by recent scholarship that reveals how 'transnational' inquiries, investigations that privilege physical space, tend to de-emphasise temporality and to hide colonial encounters that happen in contexts other than physical spaces, such as economic contexts. 103 Critical awareness of methodological choices is particularly valuable to transnational law research that involves stepping out of one's own legal culture and finding and labelling legal developments in less familiar places.
problems. Obscuring the identity of key agents disseminating environmental law ideas transnationally may be a consequence of the fact that the individual writing about dissemination is the same person moving legal ideas, or writing judgments, or advocating for legal reform across jurisdictions.
This section is structured around five 'traps for the wary'. They are called such because these methodological landmines do not only lie in wait for those unaware of such risks. Rather, these are traps that scholars are aware of and still struggle to avoid. Making these risks explicit, as I do here, invites discussion and awareness of these challenges, even if it cannot make them go away.
Disguised Policy Agendas
As much of the intellectual work on EIA reveals, environmental law scholars deeply intermingle their normative and descriptive projects. This is not to suggest that empirical projects are somehow not normative, or that scholarly literature framing itself as description is not simply hiding its ambitions for prescription. 106 Rather, the point is that, in analysing scholarship on contagious lawmaking as a whole, it is possible to identify a dominant compulsion to advance a particular 'project' of environmental law, to promote legal reform in a particular direction, or to encourage further and widespread adoption of a specific legal development.
This can be seen, first, through the intentional selection of specific vocabularies and rhetorical devices to describe legal developments.
107 Gift-wrapping law in the ideologically neutral language of 'best practices' or 'successful models' (language that dominates narratives on the spread of EIA) may facilitate and encourage transfer and uptake. While scholars have particularly directed this charge against those disguising neo-liberal agendas within law reform prototypes, 108 this is an ideologically ecumenical practice-'deep green' agendas can also be packaged using the neutral language of 'successful' or 'best' practices.
Literature on the spread of environmental courts provides a further example of the widespread use of this 'best practices' framing. Significant scholarly work on green courts describes the 'explosion' of green courts in terms that advocate for further dissemination of a particular vision of such courts. 109 The very fact that these legal developments have been successfully adopted in other jurisdictions and by other institutions is thus used as a rhetorical device in advocating for further dissemination. The 'global dissemination' argument thus features prominently in domestic law reform submissions.
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Bührs offers a useful critical reading of the ways in which three of New Zealand's environmental law 'innovations'-the Resource Management Act, the Individually Transferable Quota management system for fisheries, and the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment-have served as models for emulation outside New Zealand. 111 He argues that the language of 'lessons' and 'learning' from these models obscures the neo-liberal ideology underlying their creation, and the politics at stake. 112 This instrumentalism and resulting de-politicisation are reinforced by the fact that 'borrowing' is often treated as an aspect of 'improvement' or convergence with international standards in environmental law scholarship.
Thinking about the prescriptive focus of much environmental law scholarship, as well as its embeddedness in advocacy projects, promotes renewed attention to the value of self-awareness. This includes alertness to the particular project being advanced and to the relationship between that project and its methods. It also promotes deliberate consideration of the possibility of alternative methodologies. Anne Orford thoughtfully develops this point in her article 'In Praise of Description.' She notes how 'the turn to description also offered a means of countering the tendency of the dominant mode of critique to flatten everything, so that the world and all the people in it turned out to be describable in terms of an extremely limited set of characteristics'.
113 This 'flattening' creeps into work that attempts to describe legal developments emerging in distinct places, and increases the risk of erasing the particularities of place, history, and Indigeneity.
Ignoring History
Detailed histories of the production and circulation of relevant legal practices are absent in most areas of environmental law just as they are for EIA. However, the few well documented examples of environmental law developing through colonial imposition, international financial institution-mediated mandate, and misguided legal 'transplantation' illustrate why tracing 'missing histories' is a particularly urgent task for environmental law scholars. They also underline the particular value of recent contributions by scholars whose work carefully elucidates the historical development of environmental law ideas. This need for attentiveness to the particular histories of environmental law developments that are the subject of 'contagious lawmaking' narratives becomes most apparent when one considers the consequences of circulating ahistorical understandings of environmental law's development. For example, the privileging of 'snapshot' accounts over more complex, temporal and historical analyses promotes a 'normative managerialism' evident in EIA promotion efforts that tether EIA to the managerial concepts of objectivity, rationality, and utility.
115 EIA processes thus become judged based on whether they achieve performative norms, with the effect of down-playing the ways in which EIAs are the product of both place and politics. 116 Snapshot views of EIA regimes that emphasise implementation 'failure' may obscure the fact that it can be intentional politics that underlie weak EIA systems. Such politics are brought into the foreground by Bravante and Holden in their analysis of EIA in the Philippines:
The shortcomings of the EIA system are not an oversight, or a result of faulty judgment, rather they reflect a policy direction shaped by those with a vested interest in the continued mismanagement of natural resources (Broad 1995). This is not a demonstration of policy failure; it is a demonstration of political success in managing natural resources for the benefit of those who control the state. . . the problem is not the absence of political will to implement a more meaningful EIA system; rather, the problem is the presence of political will representing elite interests (Broad 1995). 117 Equally concealed in ahistorical accounts of environmental law's circulation are the dominant myths and assumptions embedded in the act of creating law for export. While increasing attention is being paid to the EU as an exporter of legal norms, 118 less attention is being directed to the needs of local law-importing communities. Postcolonial tendencies to consider forms of Western law as the only worthy sources of inspiration and replication persist, often unnoticed. 119 Today's 'idealistic exporters' of law may employ 'unconscious attitudes' of universalism that avoid looking behind the 'good ideas', and thus unwittingly privilege certain ideals over others. 120 Thus, ahistorical narrations of environmental law serve the purpose of making 'cut and paste' methodologies of legal diffusion feel less odious by ignoring the challenging, yet vital, complexity of historical accounts.
What histories are needed and what models are on offer? Importantly, environmental law scholars are uncovering the loaded agendas of historical and ongoing colonial legal transplants. 121 They are also advancing the understanding of global phenomena such as environmental rights' constitutionalisation, using field work to elucidate, in a deeply contextualised way, legal processes in particular places.
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Their work adds to the insights of multi-sited ethnographic studies. It provides methodological inspiration for legal scholars eager to better illuminate the transnational flows of legal ideas. 123 Despite the general framing of universalism as permeating the literatures on global circulation of environmental law 'innovations', certain subtle messages do implicitly run counter to that dominant structure. In these messages, the influence of the 'international' or the 'foreign' on domestic environmental law succumbs to differential narratives depending on whether the 'receiving' nations might be thought of as developed or less developed countries. Writing on EIA diffusion, Hironaka thus suggests that 'the international system is often the primary motivator of environmental protection policies in less developed countries.'
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Disparate treatments of different parts of the world are also evident in the unevenness of the scholarly coverage of 'directions of travel.' It is easy to find examples of legal borrowings from European environmental law. Thus, we know that the EU E-Waste directives were influential in China, 125 and that the EU Emissions Trading Scheme has been used as a model for Kazakhstan and influenced China's emissions trading policy. 126 The international reach of the EU Regulation on Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) is both acknowledged 127 and contested, respectively, by scholars. 128 directions in the judicial citation practices of leading courts, including Australian and Canada courts. 130 Explicit judicial citation is far from the only indicator of the intellectual influence of the global South on the environmental law and legal processes of the global North. Scholars are illuminating, for example, the way in which Indian and South Asian courts have acted as trailblazers in advancing environmental law developments including rights' protection paradigms. 131 Judges similarly show an alertness to the influence of non-Western examples in their scholarly writings. 132 Thus, while it is easy to succumb to the power of dominant narratives' picture of one-way flows of ideas and influence, alternative accounts can and must be explored.
Risks of 'False Universalism' and Misappropriating Indigeneity
A challenge that permeates scholarly attempts to draw attention to the presence of similar legal concepts in different spaces is seeing universalism, or perceiving convergence, where legal ideas and concepts might in fact be quite distinct on the ground. At this more fine-grained level of analysis, legal ideas that are treated as categorically equivalent may reveal themselves to be products of specific legal histories and cultures. This challenge relates directly to the point made earlier about the link between descriptive work and advocacy because false universalisms are, perhaps often, produced deliberately if unknowingly. The very use of universalism or convergence as terminology may be an intended part of a rhetorical strategy to imply that the movement of a particular legal development is unstoppable.
One issue of methodology that universalisms raise is that of language. Language serves both as a practical obstruction within research projects, and as a limitation on the flow of ideas between scholars. Projects mapping the movement of legal concepts across jurisdictions must consider how well the concepts transcend translation efforts. For example, such analysis is vital when studying how foreign rules have been translated into Chinese and subsequently formed the basis for Chinese laws. 133 Scholars, including Marina Timoteo, reference the fact that German law was a significant basis for China's 2009 Tort Law provisions on environmental liability, yet these rules were inaccurately translated from German into the Chinese language. 134 An interesting question, given the larger argument here, is what amounts to an 'inaccurate translation'. While Timoteo's critique of the translation of liability concepts into the environmental pollution rules of Chinese Tort Law focuses on word choice and over-generalisation, there is clearly the potential for much deeper 'translation problems' between the German and Chinese systems at stake. Timoteo's scholarship flags the additional layer of complexity, and potential for misunderstanding, that emerges when English-speakers read 'Chinese law in English'.
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Beyond language, the risk I want to draw particular attention to here arises from recent attempts to emulate developments regarding the 'rights of nature'. These rights emerge, above all, from legal recognitions of Indigenous worldviews. The associated danger of misappropriating Indigeneity is thus of growing significance for environmental law, particularly in the wake of recent legislative developments such as New Zealand's recognition of Te Awa Tupua (the Whanganui River) as a legal person. 136 Even within a single jurisdiction, the translation of an Indigenous concept into the public policy of a state involves deliberate and political acts of transformation. 137 An erasure of Indigenous law in relation to the rights of nature may occur, for instance, when Indigenous environmental law concepts are equated with and universalised through Western conceptions of nature. Much of the 'rights of nature' movement attempts to incorporate these Indigenous conceptions of environmental rights within liberal rights structures which promote an understanding of nature as external to humanity. 138 This nature construct, tied to concepts of both environment and wilderness, risks erasing Indigeneity as a connection to or kinship with the nonhuman world. 139 Indigenous worldviews often contemplate land and water 'as intimately related ancestors, not simply physical forms'. 140 Linking this argument back to questions of language, Thompson-Fawcett, Ruru and Tipa suggest that Indigenous knowledges and laws often involve realities and imaginaries that are not even describable in the English language. 141 It is this categorical difference from hegemonic global norms that makes Indigenous worlds so powerful as a source of learning. Thus, while false universalisms inflict damage upon Indigenous peoples, they also hinder scholarly work by allowing scholars to forget that it is precisely because Indigenous knowledges are ontologically distinct that we seek to learn from them. 142 Acknowledging this distinctiveness fosters awareness of the dangers in taking control of knowledges and legal orders away from Indigenous peoples via transnational movement and packaging of Indigenous law constructs. It also invites an appreciation of the contributions being made by Indigenous scholars who navigate the ways in which processes of appropriation and universalisation rupture Indigenous law from rights of self-determination. 143 4.4 Law's Anonymous 'Actors' The level of careful contextualisation given to legal developments in the Indigenous scholarship just cited inspires methodologies that take close account of concrete contextual circumstances surrounding legal ideas' emergence and spread. This is an area in which theoretical literatures from outside law inform explanations of legal diffusion. 144 Studies of the agents and entrepreneurs active in moving law from location to location elucidate the connective tissues between legal developments in different spaces.
While comparative law scholarship in the 'transplant' tradition was preoccupied with country-level legal transfers, this lens has been significantly widened to acknowledge the diversity of agents of diffusion from 'colonists, missionaries and merchants, . . . slaves, refugees, believers, and jurists', 145 to clinical staff, 146 lawyers, and other professionals. 147 Linking the movement of law to the movement and actions of people engages the realities of the spread of legal ideas through commerce, education and religion. 148 It is, of course, 'people', and not just 'ideas', that shape patterns of contagious lawmaking. 149 While the influence of 'individual people' rarely becomes the unit of analysis in environmental law scholarship, individual roles and contributions can be gleaned from the 'acknowledgements' section of new legislation and policy initiatives. 150 Focus on the influence of 'people' emphasises the need for research on factors shaping those people, including graduate legal education, sources and languages of instruction, and leading scholarly texts. 151 Little is known, for example, about judges' efforts to influence law and policy as opinion leaders, network builders, publicists and law reform advocates 152 -efforts referred to as off-bench judicial mobilisation 153 -or about judicial practices of offbench resistance. 154 However, a strong sense of the common 'project' of environmental protection being advanced through the judiciary can be gleaned from articles like Lord Carnwath's 'world tour' of exceptional environmental law judicial decisions, 155 and his celebration of the crucial role that 'judges for the environment' have to play, both individually and collectively. 156 Illuminating the 'people' involved in environmental law's diffusion involves careful parsing of the complex roles and responsibilities that occupy, visibly and not, a place in the work of individuals. Targets of such analyses include, but certainly are not limited to, judges, legislative drafters, and scholars. Explicit acknowledgement of individual legislative drafters' influence on legislation is rare, 157 as is wider study of the processes of legislative drafting that lead to core environmental law developments. Yet, given the central place of legislative drafting assistance in programmes of environmental rule of law 'promotion' and environmental law 'modernisation,' legislative drafters and drafting practices are a valuable area for new environmental law research. 158 Such research can build on the isolated existing examples where legislative drafters explicitly acknowledge transnational influences on their work. 159 A focus on environmental law's 'people' also invites closer critical attention to the roles of scholars, many of whom are active, consciously or not, in the practice of law's contagion. Few scholars explicitly investigate the way that scholarship, conference presentations, and 'practice' advance the dissemination of 'law' and particular versions of law. However, some examples of this refreshingly self-conscious writing do exist. 160 For scholars, and others called upon to be 'rule doctors' 161 -whether they are private legal consultants, members of global law firms, staff in NGOs, legal drafters for hire, or in-house counsel in international financial institutions-there is also an opportunity here. This involves more self-consciously situating one's work in one's place in the world, being ever-cognizant of the fact that 'law cannot be considered merely a matter of technology to be acquired off the shelf as the best or most efficient practice'. 162 Centring the identities of the 'people' engaged in transporting legal norms is one way by which to re-politicise both 'the legal' and the very activity of 'description'. The 'practice turn' in legal scholarship challenges scholars to contemplate the value of adding description to categories of legal actors, thus better populating theories of individual and group influence with names and faces. 163 Socio-legal scholars are responding to this turn by using qualitative methods and discourse analysis to illuminate not only texts, but also power relationships including those which inform EU environmental law 'in action'. 164 judicial training by providing 'free' judicial training, which brings with it an opportunity to influence judicial decision-making. 166 An awareness of money, and its absence, is also vital to understanding a significant dynamic of the creation of new laws, new institutions to implement them, and new courts.
Making monetary influence visible may also be critical to explaining apparent 'implementation' failures such as those involving EIA in numerous non-OECD countries. When law crosses borders, it meets novel resource constraints. This reality is revealed quickly to scholars who move away from texts and employ interview methodologies. 167 The importance of thinking seriously about money thus has methodological implications for legal scholars. It invites empirical work that might be challenging to pursue because of the hurdles in gaining access to financial data and by implicating quantitative methodologies that might be unfamiliar. It also involves tricky causative relationships between funding and results. But these hurdles are not insurmountable for legal scholars, and have been successfully crossed by some law and economics scholarship. 168 Given how easy it is to be unwittingly blind to the influence of funding, despite the fact that funding is so fundamental to shaping even the research agendas that can be pursued, there seems to be value even in highlighting the absence or inaccessibility of information on funding patterns. Such work might build upon efforts by international law scholars who are working to make visible the 'background law' of global markets and market principles and the significance of the cross-border movement of financial flows for law. 169 Asking why practices of contagious lawmaking might fail, or might be prone to failure, invites a line of inquiry that might itself be contagious, and at least instructive for environmental law scholarship. Scholarship on legal transplants alerts the reader to the need to explore precise reasons why this kind of lawmaking goes wrong. Those particular reasons have been generalised into sometimes grandiose critiques of processes of legal diffusion that are mounted to rebut assertions, for example, that transplantation is 'impossible'. 171 But is there really a difference in prevalence and degree between transplanted law and other lawmaking processes going wrong? The task is not to reduce law's circulation to questions of success or failure, 172 but to flag the very importance of asking these questions.
To date, the somewhat self-contained 'transplant/diffusion' literature has a tendency to link its successes and failures to validating the very idea of law's spread, perhaps because of the intellectual tradition's deep scepticism towards the process it invokes. When we discuss most other kinds of environmental lawmaking, though, we do not spend so much time parsing out the 'mine-filled' nature of choices of scholarly method, the traps that lie in wait for the suspecting and unsuspecting scholar. Why?
This article seeks to identify that something significant is afoot here. The right label for it might not yet be found. Contagious lawmaking, with its potentially pejorative connotations, and its lack of familiarity, is a placeholder that signifies that both tracing law's movements and struggling to label them are projects worth the attention of environmental law scholars. The methodological critiques which animate this article seek to invigorate and energise future scholarship willing to engage with the reality of an environmental law that is both 'local and transnational at the same time'.
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Beyond description, there is an opportunity here to question, ever more thoughtfully, environmental law's very tradition of borrowing. There is space to contemplate environmental law's creation myths and what aspects of environmental law's birth and spread are missing from such accounts. For scholars and practitioners alike, this work invites intentional 'navel gazing' and self-awareness around personal and political agendas and practices. Contagious environmental lawmaking presents us ultimately with an intellectual challenge-that of imagining 'export quality' environmental law ideas.
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